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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Oflice Director, Atlanta, Georgia, 
and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed. 

The applicant is a native and a citizen of Bangladesh who used false documents in an attempt to 
enter the United States. The applicant was found to he inadmissible to the United States pursuant to 
section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.c. 
§ 1182(a)(6)(C)(i). He is the spouse of a lawful permanent resident and is the father of two U.S. 
citizen children. The applicant is seeking a waiver under section 212(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1182(i) in order to reside in the United States. 

The Field Office Director concluded that the applicant had failed to establish that the bar to his 
admission would impose extreme hardship on a qualifying relative. his U.S. citizen spouse, and 
denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility (Form I-601) on May 21, 2009. 

On appeal, counsel for tne applicant asserts that the Field Ofrlce Director erred in denying the 
application and that the applicant's spouse and children will suffer extreme hardship. and asks the 
AAO to review the file. Form /··290B, received JU,1e 19. 2009. 

Section 212(a)(6)(C) Misrepresentation, states ;n pertinent part: 

(i) In general. Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material 
fact, seeks to procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other 
documentation, or admission into the United ~l(1lcs or other benefit provided 
under this chapter is inadmissible. 

The record indicates thm the applkant pres.:nted a passport and visa with a false name when 
attempting to enter the United States in July 1996. The applicant withdrew his application for 
admission on that date. but subsequently entered t.he U.S. in August 1996. The applicant is 
inadmissible pursuant to section 212(a)(6)~C)(i) of the Act. The applicant does not contest this 
finding. 

The record contains, but is not limited to, the following evidence: a brief from counsel; a statement 
from the applicant; a statement from the applicant's spuwe; country conditions materials on 
Bangladesh; tax returns for the applicant and his spouse; school records for the applicant's oldest son; 
school records for the applicanfs youngest son: caries of a court disposition for a charge against the 
applicant in 1996; a mental healtn ;:'valuatiol1 oftn,~ applicant's spouse by 
October 31, 2008; copies or'three prescription receipts for the applicant" s spouse 111 June 
2009; a hand-written note on a pl"'~~cripiion form from the desk o~ 

The entire record was reviewed and all relevant evidence consid,:red in rendering this decision. 

Section 212(i) ofthe Act provides. in pertinent pan: 
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(1) The Attorney General may, in the discretion (If the Attorney General, waive 
the application of clause (i) of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case of an 
immigrant who is the spouse, son. or daughter of a United States citizen or of 
an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, if it is established to the 
satisfaction of the Attorney General that the refusal of admission to the United 
States of such immigrant aliell would result in extreme hardship to the citizen 
or lawfully resident spouse or parent of :',uch all alien or. in the case of a 
V A W A self-petitioner, the alien demonstrates extreme hardship to the alien or 
the alien's United States citizen" lawful permanent resident or qualified alien 
parent or child. 

A waiver of inadmissibility u(lder section 21 =,(1) of the ACi is dtpenUCIH on a showing that the bar to 
admission imposes eXiL,.eme hardsi.ip on a qualifying relalive, which includes the U.S. citizen or 
lawfully resident spouse or parem of the applicant. f-Iardshif) to the applicant or his children can be 
considered only insofar as it results in bardsnip to a qualifying n;,;lativc. The applicant's spouse is the 
only qualifying relative in this cast:. If extreme harelship to a qualifyillg I'elmive is established, the 
applicant is statutorily eligible 101 a waiver. and USCIS then assesses whether a favorable exercise 
of discretion is warranted. See i'viUl/er o/Mellu'e::.-M'oraie;;;, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (8IA 1996). 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable term of fixed and inf1exible content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matfer of Hwang, 
10I&N Dec. 448, 451 ~BIA j 9(4). In !\;fa/tel 0/ (ermnles-Gonzalez. the Board provided a list of 
factors it deemed relevant in delermining \vhcthcr an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relatIve. 22 I&N Dec. 56\). 565 (BIA 1999). The t~lctors inciude the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or Unikd States citizen SfK)use 01' parent in Ihis cuuntry: the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United States: the conditions in the courttr), or countries to which the qualifying 
relative would relocate and the extent c1' the qualifying relative's tics in such cOUl1tries: the financial 
impact of departure from this country: and slgnitieant conditions of health, particularly when tied to an 
unavailability of suitable medical care in the country to v"hich the qualifying relative would relocate. 
Id. The Board added that net all of the foregoing factors ned be analyzed in any given case and 
emphasized that the li:-t 01 factors was not e\c!usi.\e. Id <1j 566. 

The Board has also held that the common or typiC;:ll resuits of removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extreme haJ"dshin. and has listed cen,lill mdividuai b:rcbhip nlctors considered common 
rather than extreme. T'nesc factors include: economic dlsadval)tl.1ge, loss of current employment, 
inability to maintain one's present sta!ldard of li\in1:~, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation from family members, severmg communi1.), tics. cr.h.a-ul readjustment after living in the 
United States for many years, cuilUml ad.,!Jstmcl1l oC qualifYing relatives who have never lived 
outside the United Stat~s. i.nkrior economic and educational opnortunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. 5,'ee Reneml/l' Ala{{cr oj' Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 
I&N Dec. at 568: MaOl'I' (I/Ptlch. 21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (t3;!\ 1996); ,\faller ofr~e, 20 I&N Dec. 
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880,883 (BIA 1994); Maller oj'Ngai. 19 I&N Dec. 245. 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matter (?j'Kim, 15 
I&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); llylL!tle/"(~j'SI1({llghl1eS,\y, 12 I&N Dec. 810, 813 (BIA 1968). 

However, though hardships may 110t be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board has made it clear that "'[rlelevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
considered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Malter ofO-.!-O-, 21 
I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Malle,. of'lge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the 
combination of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated with 
deportation." Id. 

The actual hardship associated \vith an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage, cultural readjustment et cetera. differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of each case. as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of aggregated individual hardships. Sec. c.g. Matter olBing ChilI Kao and Mei l:\'Ui Lin, 23 
I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BrA 2001) (distinguishing ,\Jaller o(Fuch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatives on the basis of variations in the length of re5idel1ce in the United States and the ability to 
speak the language of the country to wllich they would relocate). For example. though family 
separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from 
family living in the United States can also he the most important single hardship factor in 
considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido, 138 F.3d at 1293 (quoting Contreras
Buenjil v. lNS. 712 F.2d 40L 403 (9th Cir. 19H3)): but see !l1aller oj' Ngai. 19 I&N Dec. at 247 
(separation of spouse and children fro!:l applicant not exln:rne hardship due to conflicting evidence 
in the record and because applicant and spollse had been voluntarily separated trom one another for 
28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in 6etermining whether denial of 
admission would result in I;:'xtreme hardship to a qualifying relatIve. 

Counsel asserts on appeal that the applicant's spouse and children would experience extreme 
hardship upon relocarion to Bangladesh. StaLement in SUjJPOl'1 of Appeal, received July 20, 2009. 
Counsel asserts that Bangladesh lS one of the poorest countries in the world with high levels of 
unemployment. widespread crime .. ullsuitable rnuiicai care, unsafe drinking water. rampant disease 
and political instability. I Ie states neither the applicant nor his spouse has resided in Bangladesh in 
many years. that neither have an;/ 1~111iiy tiCS to the country. that their children do not speak 
Bangladeshi, and that there would he !.lO OPPCOf!ulllties f()!' the Ctil,',licanfs spouse as a woman. 

The record includes cou11lry conditions ir.ialeri ai:; on Bangladesh., including. but not limited to, the 
Travel page from the U.S. Department of State. the COllntry Report on Human Rights Practices, 
published by the U.S. Department of Sta;c' s Bure'tl ... Jf Democracy, Human Rights and Labor, 2007. 
The materials submitted establish that BangJad~sh is a developing country and has struggled to 
develop its infrastructure and economic wealth. However. whik Bangladesh may 110t offer the same 
quality of life or standard of ;ivil1g as Lhe Un~ltxl SLalts, lhD[ i~; pot smlicient to establish extreme 
hardship. The materials suhmitted <..10 not establi·,h O'iat the 2pnlieant's spouse, children or even the 
applicant would not have acc·;;ss lO hcclirhcarc. mid itt t~lCi.. lllc 'I')"a\'el page on Bangladesh from the 
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u.s. State Department merely state~: that medical facilities there "do not meet U.S. standards." In 
this case, the record indicates that the applical1l' S spouse is from Bangladesh. and is familiar with its 
languages. social cllste,ms and seucurity proloc01s. The applic,mt's spouse stated during the course 
of a mental health examination that she earned a master's degree in psychology while she resided in 
Bangladesh. The record also indicates'.hat the applicant and hi:; SpOUSe would reside in Dhaka, one 
of Bangladesh's largest cities. \vhere there \\ould be greater access to health care facilities and 
employment. In light of these observations the AAO does not find that the applicanfs spouse would 
experience uncommon acculturation impacts U]JGI1 relocation to Bangladesh. 

As noted above, children are not qualifYing relc1tives in these proceedings. and as such, any hardship 
to them may only be considered as to the impact it has on the qualifying relative, in this case the 
applicant's spouse. \}, hile the applicant has aS3efted th<lt hi~,; children wuuid experience extreme 
hardship upon relocatiun. the Al\O notes that (111_' oflhe ap~)hcal1l's children is now 22 years old and 
considered an adult. and the record does not cOnlaill sufficient cvidence to indicate that the 
applicant's other son. J I years old .. \vol.Iid expc:.·jence any hamship lO such a degree that it would 
create an indirect hardship on the applicant's spou:;e_ 

The AAO recognizes that the appllcanl's spouse has falllIly lies in the United States. However, in 
light of the observations above. even when the hardship factors asserted upon relocation are 
considered in the aggregate, the record docs 11\)[ contain :mfficieni evidence to establish that the 
applicant's spouse w(Qld experience 11I1COllL,I1(ll1 hanlshlps rising tl) 'Jle level of extreme upon 
relocation to Bangladesh. 

Counsel for the applicztnl ds~erls fllat [Iv.: apphc.tIlt's spOllse anli children vvOL:ld experience financial 
and emotional hardsnip upon separatiwi, , .... IO:UIi/,!nl ill , .... ,'!!)/JlJrI 01 Appeul. received July 20, 2009. 
Counsel asserts that tnc applicant is the sole source of income for their family, and that the 
applicant's spOllse docs not have experience running a business Clnd would not be able to operate the 
applicant's business, lounsel as~;erts that without the appplicant's income they would not be able to 
afford private school for the aopiicclnf:; y'~)\lllgcr son or eoliel!c r-w the applicant's older son and 
asserts that this will have m'c irnnact 011 1hcp' cl>:.>'tio;"d l;Cv..:il/pmCI1t. ('OLlnsel also asserts that the 

applicant's spouse hs~ Ot':::l1 ,:xp ... 'ric:}cing (!CP"c:;~;iO;-1 SIJK(;; Ilk <lPt~lic,'nt's application was denied, 
and that she has been nrescribt?d t'-c.jicatinll 10 treat hrr C(,l'dlticq, 

The record COlltai.ls some h;lckrround matt:ri(lIS Oil the be1Jc'·it<.: 0 1
' educauon for immigrants in 

relation to these assertie,ns. ;\" lhll.\:C1 abow, cntldren an;: r,ot 4ualifying relatives in this proceeding, 
The inability to attend a priVah? sd1Oo1 or eolkgc IS nut consid,~red a significant hardship factor, and 
the AAO notes that the applicant's ulckr sun is c~lnside~'l'~ U;j adliit for immIgration purposes. The 
record does not establish that the applicant's :som would experience any h8rd:;hips which rise to the 
level of creating an indirect. hardship on i,he appli~_'ll1r\; ~.pOUSI" 

With regard to the enl;Jlional harn:;hip I':/;P"'::i icnctd \))' iJ1L a<>pli-.:a.lf:-; spouse. the record contains a 

mental health status r ~;~~Iort from arC S~\ (.~ra; prescription notes dated in June 
and July 2009, The evaluation frpm ' tile '_11l0):;:'n~ oflhe ;lpplicant's spouse and 
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concludes that she is s'Jffering froll1 Acute Seli.'S: Di<,ordcr and Adju~tment Disorder with Depressed 
Mood. The record aho contai ns a Slatemcm hl)U . ch assel1s the applicant's 
spouse's depression i" !,'eHing \'.(m,.'. Prcsl:rlpli:lll Note. dated July 7, 2009. The 
AAO will give consickratiOlI te th.~ cmOlional h.1Jdship t:wtor \' hen .1ggregating the impacts on the 
applicant's spouse. 

The applicanfs spous ... · has abo ~,uhmi1i.cd a~taternenl asscltins that she will experience anxiety 
related to the fact that the applicant has sevcral mcdical problems and that upon heing removed to 
Bangladesh would not he able to find adcqliate llledical care. A November 21, 2008, statement from 
••••• _ states the applicant ;1as se\ cral meJical problems, including a cardiac 
stent, Diabetes Mellitus T; p..: Ii and a blccdill,c' .. llee! ilC AAu note~ that hardship to an applicant 
are not directly relevailt to establishing CX[I'Cllk' hard~,hip ~u a qualifying relative in this proceeding, 
but will nonetheless l.\i.:UlllllC Wilcill..:'r sllch illlpact indirectly clib:( a qualifying relative to such a 
degree that it create~ a hardsnip j<'iCLOLiilL'· COdntry C,llillicior, I1lchcrials discussed above do not 
establish thai: the applicant would he unable to n.'c,;i\ t: adcquc'L lw:dical cace for his conditions, and 
do not establish th3t he would bc unable to tInd cmployment or health insurance upon his return to 
the country. The AAG docs not tind the record to support lne applicant"s spouse's assertions and 
therefore iT is not persuaded that they reprcs;:l1t an inoirl'cl emOLional hardship factor on the 
applicant' ~ spouse. 

With regard to the tinanc:al imra~l upnq SCp~J·;,t!OP. 11 c cecord cun(ains numerous tax returns and 
business records for the at'plic,ll1lS cor:'cnicll(',: Sit)!,!2. While till' apphcalll's spouse has submitted a 
statemcm asserting s\I';' docs nol have any bll:-'iIH:SS opcr!jlion l:xperience. and counsel asserts she 
would be unable to operalc the <lPPl icant" s bUSlllCSS, tne l'lAd notes lIlat this does not establish that 
the applicant's spouse \vould bc Ina 1m:: 10 V\/(Y~ in order k flied her l'inancial obligations. The 
inability to work If} a chm;cn prok<:sio] I nr Vlll/lIIl a cho~cn <;l,ltLl:, (manager) does not constitute a 
financial hardship LtctOL In this (":)sc .. tll(~ app\lcanr~. spouse has ;u, advanced education, admits that 
she has had some mi.lnagement e~pt'ricnce (llid was granted bel' L awiui Permanent Resident status 
based on being a skilled ~iorkcr. In light of tlw hlCt th;l! th-c RpplicanCs spouse works at the store 
and h2s had SOl-:te mar agemcl1t C'xreric!',:e I he /.;\0 do::~ n(,t 1~ nel the r:~cnrd to establish she would 
be unable to run tht~ ;;%im:ss. Nor dCle~,. thci',~':»lCi c{llliuill :!!l.' dpculllenUlliol1 that tne applicant's 
spouse would be unable- tn fi.nJ ()tli.r cll'plc'Yl ,;;\ in tho tlli.,~,-' ~~I',lcs. 'l'nc ;\AO notes thdt there is 
no evidence the aprli(an1s cldc8t srI:' wluld (r bf abl.>' t) f,hilin cmpioyment in order to help 
mitigate the financial impact of the apf,Jicani, S departure, i~(1';ed Oil lhese observations, the AAO 
does not find the record ttl eSlilli(i~'1 tbal :hc ,lppjicar,t"s ~.;pu.!:)e \Nolilo experience uncommon 
financial impact lll'l)11 ~;cparalin'l. 

The AAO acknowieugcs that lb( JPplic':I~t':; >~P()'J~\e \\;!l experience emotiollal hardship if he 
remains in tile L:niled States \\ ithoc;(t tk: a,)plic'JJ1t. but d,,: a~pjlcam ha~) faikd to demonstrate that 
this hardship. ev~~n I. hen cllr1'''':;-'::,) \ \ iJl (li lL':- :',aj'o~',I;P fa:,(lr~:. wii! he extreme. The AAO 
recognizes the :)igl1iri(:,tn..:,.~ of Ellnii) -.;'~par(tlil)lJ ,h c ;\Jj(:~I1lP r:ctOI', but cl)llcludes that the hardship 
articulated in this (as;~, b;hi..:d on t'1: cvj<':cncc in elis l'(Cllil:' due; .lOl rise abuve the common result 
of removal or inudlllis:;ic'litl. :mU till!:, (j()(:~; no! constill,l'_ ... ·ii,nll hiilct:;ilip. U,S, court decisions 
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have rereatedly held that jIll' common 11.:<';Uj1s ilfrcmoval ,.'j' im\(~lr,;.;sibilily are insunicient to prove 
extreme hardship . . \'fCC: Ikssan v. /\'.',:. 9::.'1 F.2d :lJ)5. ·thiS (9t11 Ci~. 1991). In addition. Perez v. INS, 
96 F.3d 390 (9th Cir. 1996). held that the CC'lllnllH1 r;;~lll~s pf deportation arc insufficient to prove 
extreme hardship and defined extreme hardship as hardship th,lt vvas lll1tt.;ual or beyond that which 
would normally he expected upon deponation. As the apr,licant has 1i1ikd to establish that a 
qualifying relative wiil experience extren'..c han.bhip. there would be no purpose served in 
determining whether the ap~lical1t 1varr2'ltS:l wain:r as a n;attcr of disc,·etiol1. 

Section 291 of the /I,c;. 8 U.S.C. S· 1~;61. pfO'i{:(;~ :hat [he bd1'(1c1l of proof is upon the applicant to 
establish that he is eligible flY t:tl henrit S(·.'~'ht. 5,'(;(' "~C'l,)'l 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1361. 
Here. tl',e appli~:alli na:, not mel dt;,. nurd, rl. liV~()ldi:,dy. ,c ar'JI:,ti will h.2 dismissed, 

ORDER: l'he appeal IS dismissed. 


